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Ceiling columns with trolleys Page 9 Ceiling columns for stationary installation Pages 10, 11

MAVIG columns are equipped with either one or two electrical pins for a direct  

connection to a lamp. An electrical contact is represented in this catalogue  

with the light symbol.
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PORTEGRA2

The Worldwide Standard for Safe Equipment Support  
and Radiation Protection Systems – Portegra2

PATENTED by
Ceiling anchor

Brake mechanism for track-guided systems

The MAVIG Portegra2 spring arm

Internal safety spring

Defined breaking point with safety cable catch

A secondary pin lock

SAFETY & PERFORMANCE FEATURES
Maximum load capacity of up to 18 kg (39.7 lbs)

for each suspension arm

The steel extension / spring arm ensures

high stability against collisions

UL listing (IEC 60601-1, Edition 2 + 3)  

and CE certification

User-friendly, smooth edged design

Allows for different load levels

Easy spring arm tension adjustment

Life Cycle Tested

designed by MAVIG

The innovative TriPin ceiling column series 

expands on Portegra2’s successful slim design 

and flexibility to provide a cost-effective way to 

manage three devices within a compact space.
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CEILING TRACKS AND ACCESSORIES

TS1001, -05

MAVIG has set a standard for practices and hospitals  

in ceiling support and radiation protective systems.

The ceiling track is suited for universal use of ceiling  

guided accessories, including radiation protective shields, 

lamps, injectors, monitors, and other equipment.

The unique structure profile ensures smooth running of the carriage.

With little force, the installed system can be moved and positioned.

The carriage glides smoothly, even after many years of routine use.

Adjustable cross-struts simplify the system installation

Standard track lengths of 2.5 m (98 in) and 4.0 m (157 in)
Other lengths available upon request (max. 5.0 m / 196.9 in).

Article-No. Description

TS1001 Versatile ceiling track width 335 mm, length = 2.5 m

TS1002 Versatile ceiling track width 335 mm, length = 2.5 m, with cable spooler (only for lamps)

TS1005 Versatile ceiling track width 335 mm, length = 4.0 m

TS1006 Versatile ceiling track width 335 mm, length = 4.0 m, with cable spooler (only for lamps)

E-TS10B06 Retro cable spooler fitting kit (only for lamps) for track length = 2.5 m

E-TS10B03 Retro cable spooler fitting kit (only for lamps) for track length = 4.0 m

TS10B04 Cable holders for the cable track, 3 piece set (recommended for 2.5 m track)

TS10B04/5 Cable holders for the cable track, 5 piece set (recommended for 4.0 m track)

E-7110286 Brake Handle Extension for Portegra2 columns with carriage, extra length = 270 mm

CEILING TRACK COLUMNS

MAVIG Columns for the Portegra2 System

Solid construction for maximum safety. Many years of  

development has led to MAVIG’s unique steel columns.  

The proven construction, sturdy design, and numerous  

tests ensure the highest level of safety available.

The patented brake mechanism is a standard for all support 

systems with a carriage. The brake holds the carriage  

at a fixed position inside the ceiling track, which provides  

additional safety during its use.

360° Column with Carriage (Trolley)

Lower pin allows 360° rotation

Upper pin is electrical with

240° rotation

Maximum net load at spring arm  

adapter: 18.0 kg (39.7 lbs)

Article-No. Description

TS2031 360° column with carriage, length = 800 mm

TS2032 360° column with carriage, length = 570 mm

TS1501 Twin column with carriage, length = 800 mm

TS1502 Twin column with carriage, length = 580 mm

TS1503 Twin column with carriage, length = 460 mm

Special construction upon request 360° column with carriage, minimal length = 530 mm / Twin column with carriage, minimal length = 420 mm

Twin Column with Carriage (Trolley)

One electrical pin and one standard

pin at the same height

Each pin offers a 240° rotation

Maximum net load at spring arm  

adapter: 18.0 kg (39.7 lbs)

Second electrical pin  

available upon request

TS2031, -32 TS1501, -02, -03

TS1002, -06 TS10B04E-7110286
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MAVIG Columns for the Portegra2-System

Solid construction for maximum safety.

Many years of development has led to MAVIG’s unique  

steel columns. The proven construction, sturdy design,  

and numerous tests ensure the highest level of safety  

available. The patented ceiling anchor provides an extra  

level of protection, stopping the system from falling  

in the event that the mounting comes away from the  

ceiling.

Twin Column Stationary

One electrical pin and one standard

pin at the same height

Each pin offers a 240° rotation

Maximum net load at spring arm  

adapter: 18.0 kg (39.7 lbs)

Second electrical pin  

available upon request

360° Column Stationary

Lower pin allows 360° rotation

Upper fixed pin is electrical with

240° rotation

Maximum net load at spring arm  

adapter: 18.0 kg (39.7 lbs)

TS2001, -02, -03, -04, -05 TS2020, -21, -22, -23

COLUMNS FOR STATIONARY MOUNTING

Article-No. Description

TS2020 360° column stationary, length = 1000 mm

TS2021 360° column stationary, length = 850 mm

TS2022 360° column stationary, length = 650 mm

TS2023 360° column stationary, length = 580 mm

TS2001 Twin column stationary, length = 1000 mm

TS2002 Twin column stationary, length = 850 mm

TS2003 Twin column stationary, length = 580 mm

TS2004 Twin column stationary, length = 650 mm

TS2005  Twin column stationary, length = 460 mm

E-TS20B05 Electrical insulating kit for all stationary mounting columns

Special construction upon request 360° column stationary, minimal length = 530 mm / Twin column stationary, minimal length = 420 mm
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When mounting a Portegra2  

system in a suspended ceiling, 

we can offer custom made 

support structures.

A fixed distance from 200 to  

900 mm between the suspended  

ceiling and the solid ceiling  

above can be bridged.

TS1515 TS1520

Article-No. Description

TS1515 Wall Mount for Portegra2 (max. load capacity of 13.0 kg (28.6 lbs))

TS1520 Mounting plate for stationary column (recommended for substructures, e.g. Unistrut®)

TS1525 Bridge/Support structure
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TS1525

MAVIG TriPin Columns for the Portegra2-System

The innovative TriPin ceiling column series expands on 

Portegra2’s successful slim design and flexibility to provide  

a cost-effective way to manage three devices within a  

compact space. Portegra2’s signature 360° mounting pin still  

guarantees the highest degree of safety and positioning.

MAVIG TriPin columns are equipped standard with two  

electrical connections for fixed mounted systems.

TriPin Column Stationary

  Three mounting pins

  Both upper pins offer a 240° rotation; Lower pin 360°

  Electrical connection: 3-pole sliding contacts

  Maximum 18.0 kg (39.7 lbs) net load for each mounting post

  Different lengths to match room height

  Compatible with existing Portegra2 mounting plates and suspension arms

TS2320, -21, -22

TRIPIN COLUMNS FOR STATIONARY MOUNTING

Article-No. Description

TS2320 TriPin stationary column, length = 1000 mm

TS2321 TriPin stationary column, length = 850 mm

TS2322 TriPin stationary column, length = 580 mm

Special construction upon request TriPin column stationary, minimal length = 530 mm
 Ceiling column lengths are measured from the top of the mounting flange to the bottom of the column structure.
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Article-No. Description

OT50001 Transparent acrylic shield OT25B05, dimensions 600 x 760 mm, 800 mm connection bar, Pb 0.50 mm, with  
 a patient-contour cut out for positioning over the patient, guided by a removable, height adjustable handle.  

 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT50U010, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT50001V60 Transparent acrylic shield OT25B050 similar to OT50001, but with 600 mm connection bar
OT50001I Transparent acrylic shield OT25B05 similar to OT50001, but reversed for left side of patient
OTSTEA1 50 sterile, disposable half covers for OT50001, OT50001V60, OT50001I
STEA-OT5 50 sterile, disposable full covers for OT50001, OT50001V60, OT50001I
OT50002 Transparent acrylic shield OT25B08, dimensions: 500 x 390 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, guided by removable,  
 height adjustable handle.  

 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT50U020, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT50003 Transparent acrylic shield OT40B04, dimensions: 760 x 600 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, laterally guided,  
 with a patient contour cut-out for positioning over the patient.  

 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT50U030, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT50011 Transparent acrylic shield OT25B22, dimensions: 500 x 390 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, with flexible lead  
 rubber panels in hygienic PVC cover. 
 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT50U050, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT54001 Transparent acrylic shield OT54B01, dimensions  780 x 900 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, with a special contour  
 cut out and curtain for radial and lateral procedures, guided by a removable, height adjustable handle. 

 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT60U030, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.  
 Comes with 50 sterile covers (STEA-OT4).
STEA-OT4 50 sterile, disposable full covers for OT54001
OT80001 Transparent acrylic shield OT40B01, dimensions: 400 x 300 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, laterally guided  
 with flexible lead rubber panels in hygienic PVC cover.  
 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT50U040, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT80002 Transparent acrylic shield OT40B02, dimensions: 500 x 380 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, laterally guided  
 with flexible lead rubber panels in hygienic PVC cover.  
 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT60U010, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT80003 Transparent acrylic shield OT40B03, dimensions: 760 x 350 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, laterally guided  
 with flexible lead rubber panels in hygienic PVC cover.  
 Includes a preset Portegra2 suspension arm OT50U010, 750/910 mm, non-electrical.
OT4070 Debrun Shield: Large shield solution 1220 x 780 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, stationary mounted, based on  
 GD70 (page 28) with lead acrylic shield, incl. a centre contour cut-out and lead rubber panels
OT4075 Debrun Shield: Large shield solution 1220 x 780 mm, Pb 0.50 mm, on track (length = 2.5 m), based on  
 GD75 (page 28) with lead acrylic shield, incl. a centre contour cut-out and lead rubber panels

OT54001

OT50002 OT50003

OT50001 OT50011 OT80001,-02,-03

Easy and Simple Operation for Safe Radiation Protection

The lead acrylic radiation protective shields have a lead equivalent of 0.50 mm. Our shields provide excellent optical transmittance, rounded corners 

& edges, and shatter-proof materials minimize the risk of injury. In an emergency, the shields can be moved out of the way quickly and easily.

RADIATION PROTECTIVE SHIELDS INCLUDING SUSPENSION ARM

X-ray protective shields for Portegra2 are with different suspension arm lengths available: Suspension arm length 75 cm (standard)
 Suspension arm length 95 cm
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